STAFF LIST Lent 2016

Headmaster:
Peter Wells BEd (Hons)

Deputy Head:
Sarah Patterson BEd (Hons)

Assistant Head:
Mrs Judith Bristow BSc PGCE

Assistant Head:

Mr Rob Allen BA (Hons), PGCE
Mrs Louise Anstey-Watson B.Ed (Hons) Cantab.
Mr Luke Barley BA (Hons), PGCE
Ms Brenda Bartlett
Mrs Daniela Bondatti
Mrs Norine Caplen-Spence M.A. Cert, SpLD
Mrs Natalie Chandler BA (Hons)
Mr Marc Chapman
Ms Liza Chittim
Mr Nigel Cox BA (Hons) PGCE
Mrs Sue Cox
Mrs Pam Dath BA (Hons), MA, PGCE
Miss Christine Denziloe
Mrs Sally-Ann Edlin. BAEd (Hons), LRAM.
Mrs Alison Fincham BA (Hons)
Mr Tim Finnis BSc, PGCE, Dip ABRSM
Mrs Alicia Ford Bed (Hons),NPQH, Dip SpLD
Ms Alex French BEd (Hons)
Mr Tim Frost BA (Hons) Dunelm, PGCE.
Miss Hannah Frost
Mr Pablo Golmayo
Mr John Gotke
Mr David Gidney MSC, BEng (Hons), PGCE
Mr Chris Hewes
Mrs Katy Holland BA (Hons), PGCE
Mrs Sally Hopkins MAEd, PGCE, PGDip, SpLD
Mrs Liz Hutchings BA (Ed) (Hons)
Mr Andy Jamieson BEd (Hons)
Mrs Kay Jamieson BA (Hons)
Mr Jonathan Jones BSc
Mr Chris Lapthorn MSci (Hons), PGCE
Mrs Liz Lynes Cert Ed
Mr Ian Mackenzie BA
Miss Jenny Mackenzie BA (Hons)
Mr Jamie Miller
Mrs Valerie McPhie BA, PG.Dip.
Mrs Ingrid Òhö BA (Hons), PGCE
Mr Patrick Papougnot MSc, QTS.
Mrs Clare Pattinson BA (Hons), PGCE
Mr Ben Pollard BD, PGCE
Mrs Alison Robertson
Miss Charlotte Rogers BA
Miss Elizabeth Rooke
Dr Victoria Rowcroft PhD, MA, BA
Mr Ed Selous BA (Hons), PGCE
Mr Rob Stonier HDE, MSC
Miss Amanda Scott-Kilvert BA (Hons), PGCE
Mrs Sharon Tanton MA, PGCE
Mrs Ana Tarazona-Bailey BA (Hons), MA
Mr Andrew Taylor BSc (Hons), PGCE, MRSC
Mr Rob Tugwell BA (QTS)
Mrs Nancy Tugwell
Miss Huei Wang
Mrs Anne Waters B.Ed (Hons)
Mrs Vivienne Wells B.Ed (Hons)

---

Head of English
Head of Junior House
Head of Geography
Learning Support Reading and Spelling Specialist
Language Assistant French
English as an Additional Language
Teacher Junior Subjects
Fencing Coach
Nursery Teacher
Teacher of English & Head of Library
Teaching Assistant
MFL French
MFL Mandarin
Junior Subjects
Classics Teacher
Mathematics
Learning Support Co-ordinator
Head of Design & Technology
Head of Music
Teaching Assistant
Trainee Teacher
AEN & Sports Teacher
Head of ICT
Teaching Assistant
English Teacher (EAL Specialist)
English, Learning Support
Junior Subjects, Head of Macaws
Director of Sport/Boarding Tutor
EAL Specialist Teacher
Assistant Tutor
Head of Science/Boarding Tutor, Head of Cockas
Classroom Assistant/Library/ Mathematics
Head of Middle School, Year 6 Co-ordinator, Head of Kakas.
Teacher Junior Subjects
Fencing Coach
Teaching Assistant
Director of Drama
Maths
Assistant Head of Middle School, Year 5 Co-ordinator, Head of Keas
Year 5 General Subjects
Head of Art
Trainee Teacher
General Technician and Publicity Co-ordinator
Drama
Head of History, Deputy Boarding House Parent (Boys)
Director of Studies, Head of Boarding, Kipling House
Head of Girls' Games, Head of Upper School, Year 8 Co-ordinator
Head of Religious Studies, Year 7 Co-ordinator
Head of Ancient & Modern Languages
Science, Barn Manager
Chaplain, Jukes Houseparent
Girls' Houseparent
MFL Mandarin
Junior Subjects
Registrar
Assistant Tutors

Erin Calderwood - BA
Juanfer Castro-Cepas
Rebecca Sharp
Caitlin Shaughnessy
Kyle Macleod Smith BA (Hons)
Jessica Snook
Rob Stephen BA (Hons) Cantab
Ed Turner

Pre-Prep Department

Acting Head of Pre-Prep & Early Years

Mrs Alison Baily NNEB
Mrs Emma Collins CACHE Dip Nursery Nursing
Mrs Fran Garvey CACHE Level 3
Mrs Julie Howard City & Guilds Cert. Learn. Supp.
Mrs Suzie Larder BA, PGCE
Miss Elise Moore BA, PGCE
Mrs Victoria Outram Advanced ISTD
Mrs Teresa Robinson NNEB, RSH
Mrs Ruth Roots BSc (Acc), CIMA, PGCE
Mrs Jane Sargeant CACHE Level 3
Mrs Charlotte Sinclair BA (Hons)
Mrs Alison Tricker BA (Ed) (Hons)
Mrs Rachel Williams BEd, QTS (Cantab)

Mrs Dee McConkey BEd (Hons)

Classroom Assistant
Nursery Teacher
Classroom Assistant
Class Teacher & Forest School Co-ordinator
Class Teacher & SENCO
Pre-Prep Ballet & Dance Teacher
Classroom Assistant
Class Teacher
Pre-Prep French & Drama Teacher
Class Teacher
Class Teacher

Music Staff – Visiting Music Teachers

Kevin Abbott Dip Perf ARCM
Ms Vanessa Campion LRAM Dip NCOS
Mrs Joanna Chapman BA Hon PGCE ATCL
John Chappell FLCM GLCM LLCM (TD)
Miss Elizabeth de la Porte ARCM LRSM Dip Vienna Academy
Mrs Sally Fletcher MMus LRAM
Martin Gove BA MMus
Nicholas Harrington Drum Tech Dip Perf
Mrs Jenny Jaggard AGSM Dip NCOS
Miss Alice Kent RCM BMus
Ian Kitney BA (Hons)
Ms Gillian McDonagh DipRCM LGSM
Ben McKee BMus
Ms Mary Morley BA (Hons) Dip GSMD
Miss Rosemary Rathbone BA LRAM
Dr Victoria Rowcroft PhD MA BA
Graham Royston BMus (Hons) LRAM LGSM FLCM Cert Ed
Dr Stamatia Statherou PhD MMus MM BA Dip
Mrs Nancy Tugwell HCCVT
Mrs Emma Ventris BMus LRA ALCM
Mrs Rachel Waltham DRSAM
Ms Katharine Willison RCM BMus (Hons), GSMD masters perf

French Horn/Trumpet
Violin/Viola
Piano/Viola
Clarinet/Violin
Piano
Piano
Trumpet/Trombone
Guitar
Voice
Harp/Theory
Flute
Piano/Voice
Piano
Voice
Voice
Cello
Bassoon
Office
Headmaster’s PA Ms Emma O’Brien
School Secretary Mrs Elizabeth Jerman
Assistant Registrar Mrs Anne Spring
Music Administrator Mrs Elizabeth Berry
Pre-Prep Secretary Mrs Alison De Pledge
Apprentice Business Administrator Mr Daniel Were

Boarding Staff and Medical Department
Boarding House-Parents (Boys) Rob and Nancy Stonier
Boarding House-Parents (Girls) Rob and Nancy Tugwell
Deputy Boarding House Parent (Boys) Ed Scouls
Resident House Matron Mrs Julia Bartlett,
Senior Matron Mrs Julie Brown
Assistant Matrons Mrs Rebekah Bristowe, Miss Chloe Janes, Mrs Annemarie Lafferty,
Mrs Kathleen Mole, Mrs Trudi Dearberg
School Nursing Sisters Mrs Claire Wilson, Mrs Sharon Tulloch-Mayall, Miss Carole Adams, Mrs Trudy Goessens

ICT Department
ICT Support Nigel Prebble, Mrs Louise Sidaway, Gerry Spencer

Security
School Sergeants Rob Cooper, Bob Evans & Allen McNeill